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COORDINATE ADMINISTRATION OF FEDERAL
AND STATE SECURITIES LAWS

I have a douLle pleasure in bein~ here today. During the past three
years of my participation in the work of the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission," I have .followed with interest the activities of your Association,
but this is the first opportunity which I have had to make the acquaintance
of its membership and to profit from the discussions of a convention such
as this. Moreover ..I regard it as a" l~h 'privil.egeto talk to the members
of this Association ab?ut some of those matters which I believe are of
deepest concern to all of us w~o are en~aged in a great common undertaking.

After acceptance of the gracious invitation of your President to speak
her-e ; it was not without some treopidation that I selected thesubj.ect of
"Coordinate Admini~tration of Feieral and S~ate Securities Laws". In the
first place, this general topic is one to which consideraple attention has
already been given at earlier'meetin~s of this Association. This fact,
however, seemed only to create a hazard ~hat you who are here Might feel ,
that the problem -which confronts us is one as to which all the apswers.have
been found. Such 'a'hazard I felt willin~ to risk; for I was satisfied that
you would share:the view that the problem is recurrent and in no small
measure an elusive one. We cannot too often explore its intricacies ,in the
hope of achieviri~ rro~ress. My ~Jrther hesitation in the selection of this
topic arose from the fact that "any exposition of the subject which I have
selected might be regard as pre-supposing experience in the administration
of both federal and state securities 'laws. But then I came to the conclusion
that a more effectively coordinated techni~ue" in our mutual administrative
taSK could best be evolved throu~h the free e~change of views between state
and federal officials and the subsequent open-minded appraisal of the views
thus expressed. It is therefore in an exploratory spirit that I tender
such sug~estions as may be made in the course of these remarks.

In his address to this Association a year a~oJ Dean Landis, then Chair-
man of the Commission, in emphasizin~ certain aspects of our common task,
pointed out that the administrative techni~ue involved in securities re~ula-
tion passes beyond'the realm of punit1ve sanctions and seeks to ,achieve its
ends not merely through stren~thened provisions for detection ~nd punishment
of the wrongdoer, but especially in the prevention of economic waste through
an ad~quate process of control effected b~fore harm has been .done.

This need for control has resulted in the creation, in the fi~st
instance by the states,' and in these 'latter days' also by the £'edera1govern-

'ment, of'various admini'strative processes designed to afford some scrutiny,
by an expert and"independent agency, of a newly offered security in adyance
of its pUblic distribution, or of the distributor of'a security in advance
of his undertaking, or of both the secur ity and the distributor. . .

,. . .
'.Theconsequence. of SU9h cont~C;;li~ tha~ where. a securi'ty'JS to be dis-

trib\lted.not merely'.across state lines",b~t also within one or more states,
the issuer or distributor is:faced wit~ diverse re~uirement~ '£o~.the re~is-
tration or qualification of that ~~curity, imposed not only by the federal
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government, but also by each of the states in which such distribution is to
be effected. We are all aware of the plea' which ,issuers and distributors of
securities have made for the minimizin~ of this physical task of registration
or qualification. It is a justifiable plea, which aouj.d be heeded in the
interest of honest enterprise, to the end that state boundaries may not con-
stitute insurmountable ba~riers to the proper ebb and flow of investment
funds. How this plea may be adequately ,met through the better integration
of the ~ederal ~nd state process is a problem c~lling for our most ~arnest
consideration.

The time is propitious. In Massachusetts, a Commission ,was cr~ated at
the last session of the General Court for the purpo~e, among other things,
"of making a survey and study of the laws of the commonwealt~ regulating or
otherwise pertaining to the proMotion and sale of securities, with a view
to bringing said laws into harmony wi'th :the Federal Security Act of 1933".
The Pennsylvania House of R~presentatives in May of this year, noted in a
resolution which it adopted, that "during recent years there -has been not
only a marked and pubstantial change in the method of dealing generally in
securities, but also an offering to the public of many novel types of in-
vestments and the furnishing of services in connection with securities", and
directed the Department of Banking and the Pennsylvania Securi~ies Commission
to make a survey of such qealings and actiVities, -and to report to the next
session of the legislature, with recommendations and suggestions for legis-
lation. In Michigan, conside~ation was given at the last session of the
le8islature to a law designed to effect such int~gration; and in Maryland
the problem has received some consideration from state officials.

Great credit is to be given ~o this Association for the steps which it
has already taken, under the leadership of its Committee on Coordination and
Uniformity, toward minimizing the burden involved i~ the furnishing of in-
formation required for state qualification.

Valuable as is the work of this Committee, it of necessity cannot
afford a solution to certain aspects of the problem Which inhere in the
presently diverse substantive reqUirements imposed by the law~ of the several
political units under our federal system of government.

There is no magic formula for the effecting of an adjustment of these
requirements. It must be accomplished with the fullest regard for the
separate spheres of jurisdiction which obtain not merely between the states,
but between the states and the federal government. It must give recognition
to those methods which the various states, in the carrying out of their
respective policies, have deemed best calculated to afford to their citizens
protection against security frauds. It must give proper acknOWledgement to
the social interests reflected in the requirements of federal and state law,
and at the same time yield to the proper demands of industry and business
for the smooth functioning of the in~estment process.

In our survey of this problem of adjustment, let us first direct our
attention briefly to certain sp~cific situat~ons, projecting them against
the three general forms of state reg~latio~ as reflectep in state acts of
the "fraud", "disclosure", or "qualification" type, -,
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Consider first ~he alto~eth~r. prcp~r desire of issuer and underwriter
that the. yarious steps :to.be tak~n in the qualifJ,cat.ion of a security for
distribution be so t~lIledthat the issue lIlaUbe offered s.imu,ltaneoUslj.in the
various states in which distribution. is ::'0 .be effec'ted•..The federa.l Act.
as you know. provides ~or a "cooling period~ of twe.nty da~s f-ollowh\g.th;
filing of the registration statement, at the expiration of which, in the
absence of the prior filing of an amendment, the statement becomes effec-
tive. The filing of an amendment within t~e twenty-day per-Lod fa'so"-called
"pre-ef~ecti~e am~ndment") sta~ts.the twenty-day. period running anew, except
that if the COMmission ~onsents to the filing of such. an a~endment, the
sta~ement becomes effective on the twentieth day from the date of original
f~ling. Prior to the effective date of the regi~tr3tion statement, neither
the issuer nor any underwriter or de~ler may offer the security for saie or
solicit purchases of the same, except that the issuer may, during that
period, enter Lnt o preliminary negotiations or a€r-eelllllmtswith the under-
writer. In con5e~uence of this requifement, which wes designed to prevent
the precipitate "forced feedingD of securities to dealers ~nd the public,
subunder.Yriting groups and sellin~ groups may Dot be formeu prior to the
effective date of the st.atement , In a state r.aving only a "fraud" type- of
statute. this limitation prese~ts no problem. But in a state walch has a
"disclosure" or "'lualificatlon" typ~ of'statute, it is ev Ldent that, prior
to the effective date, only the iS5uer itself or the principal underwriters
-- that is, those distributors who are purchasing directly from or sellin~
directly for the issuer -- are in a rosition to initiate steps for state-
~ualification of the is~ue. Since i~ many states ~ualificatiort 'must be by
a registered dealer dQing busir.ess in the sta~e in question, difficulties
may arise in the initiating of s t eps 10okil1~ toward state-qualification with
sufficient timeliness to permit clearance of the issue at a date corre~pond-
in~ substantially with the effective date under tte federal act. THis may
not be a serious problem in the case of a large t ss-te having a far-flun~
network of wholesale distributors; but the difficulties may be genuine where
it is desired to effect a reasonably wide distribution of a small but" sound
issue, haVing on Ly one or two pr-Lnc Ipe.L underwriters'. One possible solution
would be to permit the out-of-state underwriter to file the necessary appli-
cation and thus to qualify the security, such qualifi~ation, however, being
con~itioned upon the adortion of the application by a local dealer, prior
to any sale of the sec~ity in the state. An alternative 'would be to per-
mit qualification by the ollt-of-st,ate underwriter upon his appointment of
the state co~~issioner as his agent to accept service of procpss on suits
based on .the purchase of such security. Either solution would make possible
the filing of the state application in ample time to permit adequate examina-
tion of the data subldtted, and would not deprive any state of its 1air
portion of sound issues publi~ly offered upon or im~ediately after the
federal effective date.

Let us review next certain considerations which may properly be weighea
in determining whether, assuming that'a state has an establisted policy of
investor-protection, the existence of the federal Securities Act may justify
any modification of t~at policy in par~icular situations. Consider first a
case where the securities of eor-por-at Io o "A", incorporated 111 st.at.e"X", are
offered exclusively to residents of state nx~. As you know, the re~istration
and prospectus .requirements of the federal act are 'not ~perative as t~ such
an offering, even though the mail~ are used. Here, obv~ously, there ~s n~
necessi~y for any departure by the state £rom that principal of investor-
protection which, in the light of past experience, it has deemed to be most
effective.

' 
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Consider, in contrast, the case presented by the distribution within a
state of a security which is also being made the sUbject of interstate dis-
tribution and is registered under the federal act, turning our attention
first to the nature of the requirements to be imposed by the state as a con-
ditior. to the sale of the security, and then to a consideration of the dut1es
and responsibilities which are to be imposed upon intrastate distributors of
the security.

In its re~uirements as to qualification, the state law ~ight require
merely the filing of a notice of issue, possibly with an accompanying stat~-.
ment that the security is registered under the federal act. This would of
course be sufficient if the state securities act were merely of "frau~" type,
and might be deemed sufficient even if the state act were of the "disclosure"
type. Obviously, it would not be sufficient if the state policy.were that
evidenced by a state act of the "qualification" type. However, the state law
might go somewhat further and require the filing of an appropriate notice of
issue, accompanied only by the federal prospectus or registration statement.
In a state whose policy of investor-protection is the disclosure principle on
which the federal act itself is based, such a requirement might well be deemed
adequate; assnmir:g of course, a concurrence in views as to what, information
is naterial, and even though established state policy were to require the
affirmative sanction of a state officer, acting under a "qualification" type
of act, it would appear that the federal statement or prospectus, particular-
ly in the case of non-sreculative securities of issuers enjoying a record of
sustained earnings, might well provide the state commissioner with data which
he would regard as ade~uate.for the proper performance of his task. As a
third alternative, the state Lat... Il'ayof course go further and require either
the filing of data specified by the state act or state commissioner, or may
permit the filing of the federal prospectos or registration statement, if
accompanied by such further data as may be called for by the law itself or
~he statp commtssioner. .

In this type of situ3tion, wrere Jome intrastate distribution is being
effected of a security registered under the federal act, what duties and
liabilities are properly to be imposed upon intrastate distributors? The
limits of federal power are such that the prohibition against the use of a
prospectus other than one meeting the re~uirements of the act, applies only
where the ~ails or some means or instruments of transportation or communica-
tion in interstate commerce, are utilized. Consequently, even though a
dealer is distributing a security registered under the federal act, it is
possible for hi~, by a scrupulous avoidance of the ~ails and interstate
instrumentalities, to solicit the purchase of that security, and in fact to
consummate its sale, without ~ivin~ to the purchaser any informative material
upon which the purchaser's jUdgment may be based. Under these cLr-cumst.ances
a state act, even though it be of the strict "fraud" type, might appropriate-
ly be integrated with the federal act by re~liring that any solicitation of
the purchase of a federally registered security, no matter how effected, be
made initially by mecns of a prospectus meeting the requirements.of the
federal act. I realize the existence of ~ome possible difficulties in cop-
ing with certain types of offerings, as, for exa~ple, where a prospective
purchaser is solicited purely on the basis of an oral or telephonic communi-
cation. However, this difficulty is not an insuperable one and might be met
by limitin~ the imposition of the requirement to a case where written
soliciting material is given to the prospective purchaser, or, in the
alternative, by requiring the delivery of the federal prospectus a reasonable
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period of time in advance of the obtaining of the purchaser's order ot the '
acceptance of payment from him. Furthermore, I suggest that in such a case
the state, regardless of the mould in which its law is cast might subject
those who deal only within the state to that same standard ~f civil responsi-
bility to the purchaser w~lch i~ required by the federal act.

Another facet of the problem of correlation related to that just dis-
cussed, is presented where th~ 'security, instead of being registered under the
federal act, is exempted from'registration by reason of compliance with the
regulat~ons of the Comm~ssio~ rel~ting to offerings limited in amount to less
than $100,000. Time will not permit me to develop this phase. I mention it
only to indicate' that ad~~uate adjus~ment of federal'and state requirements
cannot i~n~re such' spec~al ,p~oblems'as may be created by this type of exemption.

The existence of federal secur-Lt.Le s legislation may not only ,1ustify the
imposit.ion in part icular situations of additional intrastate requirements- ,framed t'o mesh with a pr-ogram"of intersta.te"distribution,'but roayalso call
for a re~examination of tpe grounds ~for exe~ption afforded under many state
acts. ',

By way of illustration, I mention one type ~f exempt~on which I believe
is st"Ul provided' for by a'large number of state laws --"namely~ the"cOl'1plete
or partial exemptioh 'of securities listed on one or more designated securi-
ties exchan~es, an ezemption which not infrequently extends to securities
senior to those thus" listed.

This" exemption apparent lY stems from the theory,that, since l1sting on
one or'more specified eabhan~es assures availability of info~mation as to
the financial aff~ir~ of the issuer, ade~uate investor-prot~ctlon is afforded.
This theory is obvl~u5iy'diffibult to reconcile with the "qualification"
pr~nciple. If the thebry is sound', it would Justify a conpar-ab Le exemption
of newly offered securities "registered under the federal Securities Act and
of outstand'ing securIties ret;;lsteredunder the federal Securities Exchange
Act, 'regardless or the excnange on which such securities are listed. It may
be ur~ed, on the other hanff, that this so-called stoc~-exchange exemption is
consi~tent with ~he "qualification" principle in that certain of the exchanges
have ~'ad' minimum standards as to the quality of securities to which they 'would
grant a OUsted 'status.. 'If this is the basis for the exemption, one cannot
heclp bu"t'quest-ionthe soundness of this 'delegation of function t'oa non-
~overnmental a~ency operating not "infrequently outside the state in question
and owing not the sli~hte~t a1l~~iance to it.

A further item Which cails fo; the most searchin~ scrutiny in any revision
of securities le~islat10n, whether federal or state, is the very definition of
the term ",security". The ingenuity of the ~windler whose heart is set on
fraud. is,at its best' in d,ev.isingnew means to accomplish his purposes. The
thwarted vendor of gilt-edged st~ck certificates may turn his efforts to
silver-lined whiskey warehouse receipts; .the dishonest di~tributor of 011 an~
gas interest~ ma¥ seek to make tiis activities less perilous by purporting to
sell ~eparate tiny tracts of land afloat on a sea of oil instead of the cus-
tomary.'undi"(ldedroyalty" or ,leasehold"interest;'the dishonest frog-far!? pro-
moter 'unsuccessful in his efforts to persuade the courts that.each rartici-
pant in the ente~pr!se w~il at anY'mome~t find his perso~ail~-owned .frog.
family eager to welcpme hi~, 'may'hope t6 cloak his efforts in some subtler
gube.

" ' 
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We who are the listening posts of the public in our particular sector
should together be eternally vigilant to close both federal and state
channels to the efforts of the unscrupulous, by their use of new tools, to
sap and undern;ine the savings of the honest citizen.

I have already referred to the disclosure principle upon which the
federal securities acts are based. Except in situations arising under the
Public Utility Holding Company Act, where the federal government is appro-
priately concerned with the use of the holdin~ company device in far-flung
utility enterprises, our Commission, as you know, is without discretion to
pass upon the quality of the security which is offered to the rublic, its
function being limited to reqUiring the adequate disclosure of facts essent ial
to the exercise of intelligent investment jud~ment. This limitation, proper
as it is. makes it urgent that the states exercise constant vigilarce to
cope with many of those vices which the federal process does not reach.

We cannot over-estimate the value of publicity and the vital protection
afforded by giving to the purchaser information on which he may base an
intelligent investment judgment. However. many of' our inquiries __ and I am
sure that many of yours, too -- come frotflthose who, although fossessing'
limited resources, have been persuaded to invest small but precious savin~s
in enterprises obviously highly speculative in character where the financial
set-up has been such as to assure that the public investor would carry a
maximum of risk in order that the inside promoter might have an opportunity
for the maximum of profit. It is certainly not the appropriate function of
federal or state government ~o undertake to stifle new enterprise, and we
must recognize that new enterprise necessarily carries with it concomitant
financial risk. However. I believe that the states may further explore the
various techniques which may properly be applied in affording at least a
minimum of protection to the uninformed investor. Certain states now make
provision for the escrowing of promotional stock upon terms such as to assure
that the public investor has at least as even a chance as the promoter him-
self. others have devised means whereby the investor's funds will revert to
him unless cash is obtained in an amount at least sufficient to give nourish-
ment to an infant enterpri&e until it may be weaned. Under other state laws,
authority may exist to prevent the sale of securities where the promoter's
commission or distributor's spread is soex:cessive as to make it clear that
the promised enterprise is but a cloak for its sponsor's profit. other de-
vices through which the states might seek to further the protection of their
citizens would ir.valve the imposition of appropriate restrictions upon the
sale of assessable stock, and the creation of adequate controls to prevent
abuses in the inducement of purchases through the holdin~ out of a fictitious
market price as evidence of the value of and demand for the security offered,
or through the u~warranted use of t~e step-up price scale.

Some of the restrictions of the character sug~ested obviously should not
be resorted to without a careful analysis of their necessity and effect. I
mention them merely as possible methods whereby the states may complement the
federal process with appropriate local control.

I have referred to certain substantive problems which confront us. No
less important is the problem ~ith which your Committee on Uniformity has
been wrestling, -- namely, coordination in the character and form of informa-
tion required to be filed with the state commissions. Much has been
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accomplished i~ this field. BU~ I ~enture ,to:sug~est that the full realiza_
tion of thia program may require some appropr late alteration of statutory'
requirements, the character of intorma:ti,onto be required depend ing of course
upon the typ~ of security invo;ved aQd-the type ~f re~ulation which the state
has adopted. The forms proposed, by your Comroittee pe,rmit,sub.stantialreduc-
tion in the amount of material filed w~th the ~~a~e cQmmis&io~er provided a
copy of the registration statement filed under the federal Securities Act
accompanies the application for state qualificat~on. It is beyond my province
to suggest any limitations upon the material which you who are adminIstering
state security la~s may require for the effective performance of your dutl~s;
but it occurs to me that in the case of certain securities meeting stringent
"blue-ehip"standards, the offering prospectus, the use of which,is re~uired
under the federal act, Might afford an adequate basis for your examination of
the security offered, ~hus minimizing to some degree the issuer's or under-
writer's task of state'qualif~~ation.

A s~udy,of the proposed forms 6u8Bests certain fields where further dis-
cussions by your Committee with those members of the Commission's staff whose
special task it is to strug~le with similar problems, would be of mutual ad-
vantage. Your C omrnittee has S:PP,arentlyfelt that t he ,state form for investment
trusts and investment companies, unlike the form.for general issues, shou~d
not make provision for incorporation of the federal statement. An exchan~e
of views as to the ohar~cter of pertinent information which should be called
for'in this type of issue, might well eventuate in some mutual adjustment in
requirements so as to permit incorporation similar to that provided for in the
case of general issues. The trust whose assets consist pr~ncipallY of oil and
gas royalties or workin~ interests has presented reculiar problems, and the
Commission is now en~aged in the preparation of rules and forms covering this
particular type of offering., Here is a further place w~ere the work of your
Committee and that of the Commission could appropriately b~ correlated.

I note, that your Committee for the time being has made only general
sUI!1~estionswith reference to the information,required in connection with'
certificates of deposit and reor~~niz~tion issues. This is a field in which
securit~ regUlation is fraught with unusual difficulties. You are no doubt
all familiar with the extended study made by the Commission under the direction
of our present Chairman into the subject of protective committees and corporate
reor~anization. This study has eventuated in three measures which were UDder
consideration by Con~ress at the conclusion of its last session. It is our
expectation that they will be brought up again and it is our confident hope
that they will be adopted in subs t-ancs , Time does not perJllitme to do more
than refer to the general character of these prorosals. First, the Barkley
Bill which reqUires complianoe with minimum standards to assure the existence
of an independent and aotive fiduciary in security issues under which a corpo-
rate trustee is appointed; second~ the Chandler Bill, which provid~s for a
more adequate procedure in'reorganization under Section 778 of the federal
Bankruptcy Act;, and third, the Lea,Bill, which pertains to the activities of
~rotective committees in both voluntary and i~voluntary reor~anizations.
Obviously, any considered program relatin~ to the qualificati9~ of securities
issued in connection with reorganization proceedin~s should take into account
the possible applicability of the regulatory features of the Chandler and Lea
bills, as well as the requirement of existing legislation.

-
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The specific questions which I have discussed in some detail are but
illustrative of the character of those problems which confront us. Further
~uestions present the~selves, for example, in our thwarting of the attempted
evasion of legislative safeguards, in the clarification of standards dividing
the isolated transaction from the public offering, in the evolution of a more
uniform treatment of secondary distribution, and in the appropriate super-
vision of dealer practices and the activities of the increasingly populous
profession of investment counsel.

T~ere is no Baedeker which will char~ the route to be taken. In all
likelihood, there will of necessity be alternate routes, each depending upon
the method of control which a particular state has found best adapted to its
needs. Let us recognize that the basic principle of state securities regula-
tion may be that found in a "fraud" law, a "disclosure" Law , or a "qualifica-
tion" law, and let us endeavor to work out a common program which will most
effectively and most simply int~grate state and federal regulation .in the
achievement of the policy of investor-protection which each state has hereto-
fore expressed.

The possibilities of accomplishment through coordinated effort have al-
ready been demonstrated to us by the work of the Securities Violation Section,
which was organized at the suggestion of your Association nearly three years
ago. This Section has now compiled data relating to more than 26,000 indivjdu-
als, to which additions are being ~ade at the rate of several hundred a month.
It is a joint undertaking, which, as the result of mutual effort, has been
highly successful in achieving the objects of its creation.

The price of success in this undertakin~ is constant vigilance both on
your part and ours in reporting promptly those items'of information which
will be helpfUl in effective enforcement; and we are now engaged in the pre-
paration for distribution to state ~oMmissioners and to all cooperating
agencies, of certain suggestions as to how the most effective contributions
may be made to the efficient functioning of this undertaking, and as to how
the greatest benefits may be obtained from it. In furtherance of this program,
I cannot stress too strongly the importance of the regUlar transmittal to this
Section of complete reports of actions taken by you and of criminal actions
instituted or concluded in your respective states. Furthermore, I believe
that the information in the Securities Violation file might be much more
effectively utilized if the state commissioners WOUld, in connection with ap-
plications made to them for dealer registration, make more immediate inquiry
as to whether the Section has any information pertaining to the applicant.

The designation by your Association of a special committee to develop a
clearing house of valuable information has resulted in specific accomplishment.
Similarly, I believe that the present designation of certain of your members
as a committee to consider with us in Washington the many troublesome problems
confronting us, of which tpday's remarks ~ay have given a few illustrations,
would result in constructive achievement. If your Association should deter-
mine to appoint such a committee, I assure you t~e Commission in Washington
will join with you in an earnest effort to attain our comman objectives.
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